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20 Aug 23  
 

Dedication of the Wall 
Lesson Text: Nehemiah 12:27-36, 38, 43 

Bible Background: Nehemiah 12:27--43 

Devotional Reading: Psalm 96 

 

Aim for Change 

By the end of the lesson, we will: KNOW that a part of our worship is thanking God and 

celebrating our restoration; RECALL times when God restored us; and THANK God for 

restoring us” 

In Focus 

“Today’s lesson reminds us that no pit exists where the restoration of God’s love can never find 

or rescue us.” 

Keep in Mind 
“Also that day they offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced: for God had made them 

rejoice with great joy: the wives also and the children rejoiced: so that the joy of 

Jerusalem was heard even afar off.” (Nehemiah 12:43 NLT) 

Lesson Text  

Nehemiah 12:27-38, 43~NKJV 

27 And at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem they sought the Levites out of all their places, 

to bring them to Jerusalem to keep the dedication with gladness, both with thanksgivings and 

with singing, with cymbals, psalteries, and with harps. 

28 And the sons of the singers gathered themselves together, both out of the plain country 

round about Jerusalem and from the villages of the Netophathites, 

29 also from the house of Gilgal, and out of the fields of Geba and Azmaveth; for the singers had 

built themselves villages round about Jerusalem. 

30 And the priests and the Levites purified themselves, and purified the people and the 

gates and the wall. 

31 Then I brought up the princes of Judah upon the wall, and appointed two great companies of 

those who gave thanks, whereof one went on the right hand upon the wall toward the Dung Gate; 
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32 and after them went Hoshaiah and half of the princes of Judah, 

33 and Azariah, Ezra, and Meshullam, 

34 Judah, and Benjamin, and Shemaiah, and Jeremiah, 

35 and certain of the priests’ sons with trumpets, namely, Zechariah the son of Jonathan, 

the son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son 

of Asaph; 

36 and his brethren, Shemaiah, and Azarel, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Nethaneel, and Judah, Hanani, 

with the musical instruments of David the man of God, and Ezra the scribe before them. 

37 And at the Fountain Gate, which was opposite them, they went up by the stairs of the 

City of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the Water 

Gate eastward. 

38 And the other company of those who gave thanks went opposite them, and I after them with 

half of the people upon the wall, from beyond the Tower of the Furnaces even unto the Broad 

Wall. 

43 Also that day they offered great sacrifices and rejoiced, for God had made them rejoice 

with great joy; the wives also and the children rejoiced, so that the joy of Jerusalem was 

heard even afar off. 

The Lesson 
 

The People, Places and Times 

The book of Nehemiah occurs during the post-exilic history of the Children of Israel after they 

were in bondage to Babylon for 70 years. During their bondage, they were bound to the rulers 

of Babylon and Persia and no longer lived in the Promised Land, which God gave them years 

prior. Because of their wanton disobedience and apostasy from God, everything they previously 

had was stripped and taken away. Their plight appeared hopeless and any prospect to rebuild or 

restore themselves looked impossible. 

 

As the Israelites transitioned back to their land, the true plight of their low state came to light. 

God promised them after exile they would return to their land and He would restore them to 

fruitfulness, blessings, and plenty. Any excitement or hope they left was replaced with wonder, 

doubt, and disappointment at the task that lay ahead for them to do. Restoration of their land, 

nation, and status would take time” 
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Background:  

Nehemiah served the king of Persia as a cupbearer. While serving, he asked other Jews who 

passed through his town about Israelites who previously escaped captivity and still lived in 

Jerusalem. They gave a negative report: “The remnant that are left of the captivity there in the 

province are in great affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down, and the 

gates thereof are burned with fire” (Nehemiah 1:3). When Nehemiah heard this, it caused him 

much distress, and he fasted and prayed to hear what God thought about the situation. 

 

Nehemiah asked God for favor so that, when he went to the king to ask for help, the king would 

grant him his request. And God granted Nehemiah his request. He gave Nehemiah favor and 

Nehemiah received permission from the king to go and assist the Jews in Jerusalem with 

rebuilding the wall of their city. When Nehemiah sought God, he reminded Him of His Word 

and His promise to restore Judah from their reproach: “Remember, I beseech thee, the word that 

thou commanded thy servant Moses, saying, If ye transgress, I will scatter you abroad among the 

nations: But if ye turn unto me, and keep my commandments, and do them; though there were of 

you cast out unto the uttermost part of the heaven, yet will I gather them from thence, and will 

bring them unto the place that I have chosen to set my name there” (Nehemiah 1:8–9) 

 

 

In Depth 

1. Dedication and Purification (Nehemiah 12:27-36) Once Nehemiah received God’s sanction 

and approval evidenced by the king’s permission, he proceeded to rally the Israelites into 

rebuilding the wall, which they did amid great opposition. Every step of the way, their enemies 

ridiculed them, which added to the monumental task they faced. Here was a group of slaves, 

previously scattered all over, and they now began to band together as a nation to rebuild a city 

ravaged and destroyed by fire. Because of their own disobedience, apostasy, and rebellion, God 

had removed them from their land and taken everything from them. Now, as they turned their 

focus back to Him as their God, He made the way for them to return to the Promised Land. 

 

Regardless of how far the people scattered, how far they strayed or how damaged they were, 

Nehemiah’s visit promised hope as he declared even to those who tried to stop their work: “The 

God of heaven, he will prosper us; therefore, we his servants will arise and build: but ye have no 

portion, nor right, nor memorial, in “Jerusalem” (Nehemiah 2:20). No longer would they be a 

reproach as God made a way for their restoration and reestablishing them as a nation. 

“Throughout the remainder of Nehemiah, we see that the Israelites faced obstacle after obstacle 

as they tried to rebuild the wall. Ridicule, accusations, harmful plots, and other injuries hurt them 

and threatened to kill them. Each time, Nehemiah led the small nation to pray and seek the 

wisdom of God. Each time God gave them instruction on how to respond. Every time they 

prayed, their faith increased and strengthened even though they feared for their families and their 

lives. They responded in wisdom, set up guards, prepared to fight and never entangled 
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themselves with their enemies’ trouble. The Israelites remained focused on the task at hand. As a 

result, “the wall was completed… When all [their] enemies heard of it, and all the nations… saw 
it, they lost their confidence; for they recognized that this work had been accomplished with the 

help of our God” (6:15–17, NASB).” 

 

Once the remnant finished the work, they also recognized success was not based on their own 

hands or their own efforts but was due to the help of the Lord. Therefore, they dedicated the wall 

to God (12:27). After experiencing God’s punishment for their rebellion, the Israelites expressed 

their gratitude to God by first dedicating or giving back to Him what He enabled them to 

complete. It showed they learned from their mistakes and were now ready to move forward with 

the next phase of their new beginning. 

 

In addition to dedicating the wall, the priests and Levites purified themselves and the people 

(12:30). Purification referred to “the process by which an unclean person, according to the 

Levitical law, and thereby cut off from the sanctuary and the festivals, was restored “to the 

enjoyment of all these privileges” (Easton’s Bible Dictionary). Purification symbolized the 

washing away of their previous trespasses and gross misconduct and their renewed clean and 

righteous relationship with God. It demonstrated a cleansing of their association with the 

surrounding heathen nations and their affirmation as a people to be set apart for and by God. 

Dedication of the wall and of themselves represented an act of worship and celebration over their 

restoration 

 

2. Restoration and Thanksgiving (Nehemiah 12: 38, 43) After a second choir sings and 

Nehemiah follows the remaining group in a procession to the Broad Wall (v. 38), Nehemiah 

12:43 says, “that day they offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced: for God had made them rejoice 

with great joy: the wives also and the children rejoiced: so that the joy of Jerusalem was heard 

even afar off.” When the Israelites rejoiced, they verbally and physically expressed gratitude to 

God for the blessings He allowed to occur on their behalf. This was in spite of their 

circumstances and the still present uphill battle they faced to rebuild their city. Despite their 

uncertain future and the trial of rebuilding their nation and their lives, they rejoiced at achieving 

and fulfilling the task of building the wall. This one task symbolized that with God all things 

were possible and through a restored relationship with Him, He would not only direct the 

people’s paths, but also allow them continued success. 

 

The order and structure of their worship, with two choirs organized and placed in specific places 

around the wall and the city, demonstrated the seriousness of their experience and intentions. Not 

only was there much order, but also their worship was “heard from afar” (v. 43, NASB). Nations 

had seen the threatened demise of the Israelites, and now they would see the people’s renewal 

and restored place of blessing and favor with God.” 
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Application for Activation 

As believers, we should define our forgiveness and restoration in terms of God’s revelation and 

not our own perspective. When we accept Christ, we accept the Lord: “The repairer of the 

breach, the restorer of paths to dwell in” (Isaiah 58:12). Just as God promised the nation of Judah 

restoration through the coming of Christ, we possess an even greater hope for experiencing 

fruitfulness and success because He actually lives within us. He is with and in us. He is able to 

repair every broken situation, fragmented relationship or disparaging circumstance if our lives 

are committed to Him and if we commit these areas to Him. 

 

Over the next week, review any areas of your life that you need the Repairer and Restorer to fix 

and heal. Have you prayed and given these areas to Him? Do you trust Him to fix them in spite 

of opposition, trials, or temptations? Can you rejoice as you experience small wins? Make a 

commitment this week to trust God and to rejoice in who He is and what He has the power to do 

in your life. 

 

Take Aways 

 

Closing Prayer 
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Our Read-Ahead for: 20 Aug 2023 
 

Dedication of the Wall 
 

Monday: Celebrating God’s Greatness (Psalm 96:1-9)  

Tuesday: Celebrating the Lord’s Coming (Psalm 96:10-13) 

Wednesday: Celebrating God’s Blessings (Deuteronomy 12:2-7) 

Thursday: Celebrating Freedom from Oppression (Nahum 1:6-15)  

Friday: Celebrating the Restored Nation (Jeremiah 30:18-22)  

Saturday: Celebrating the Restored Jerusalem (Isaiah 66:10-14) 

Sunday: Celebrating a Completed Task (Nehemiah 12:27-36, 38, 43)  

 


